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(NAPSA)—Looking for the per-
fect holiday gift for the adventur-
ers in your life? Consider a new
book that captures a true Ameri-
can icon as never seen before. The
pictures, the stories, the passion
behind a century of designing,
building and riding great motorcy-
cles has been collected and distilled
by Willie G. Davidson, grandson of
one of the company’s four founders,
in his new book 100 Years of
Harley-Davidson. Dramatically
illustrated with photos and art-
work, some never-before-published
and many from the author’s own
collection, 100 Years also offers the
voice and intimate perspective of a
man who literally has the Harley-
Davidson Motor Company flowing
through his veins, who can tell the
story like no one else.

In 100 Years , Willie G.
describes his youth in Milwaukee
and his growing fascination with
motorcycles and design as he
takes the first steps down a path
that would lead to his current
position as Vice President of
Styling at Harley-Davidson.
Before he could help to create the
V-Rod, before he could pen the Fat
Boy and the original Super Glide,
Willie G. had first to fall in love
with motorcycles.

Spanning 288 pages and fea-
turing 500 spectacular images,
many rare and unseen, 100 Years
of Harley-Davidson (Bulfinch
Press; October 11, 2002; $65)
delves into all facets of the famous
brand from its freedom-inspired
customers, to Willie G’s personal
insights and family memories, to
vintage and present day bikes, to
races and rallies. 

Divided into six eras, each
chapter not only details the evolu-

tion of the Company, but the role
Harley-Davidson has played in
American culture. Willie G’s per-
sonal memories are shared from
the early days of building the
brand with dedicated employees
to the evolution of the culture,
capturing the history of the
Harley-Davidson legacy.  

The sleek coffee table book
tipped with the Harley-Davidson
logo is only one component of the
Harley-Davidson 100th Anniver-
sary Celebration. In July 2002,
the Harley-Davidson Motor Com-
pany kicked off a year-long event,
beginning with The Open Road
Tour—rolling birthday party that
is currently traveling to 10 cities
throughout North America, Aus-
tralia, Asia and Europe. 

The multi-city celebration
doesn’t end until the candles are
lit at a final Harley-Davidson
100th Anniversary Party in
August 2003 at Harley-David-
son’s birthplace, Milwaukee, Wis.
100 Years of Harley-Davidson is
available at bookstores and
through online booksellers.

Icon, Heirloom And American Treasure

A new book is part of the cen-
tennial celebration of a company
that has become one of Amer-
ica’s most recognizable brands.

Personalized Golf Balls
(NAPSA)—When it comes to

finding a terrific gift for the golfer
in your life, here’s some helpful
advice: Keep it simple and think
dimples.

Personalized golf balls—per-
haps the quirkiest Christmas pre-
sent for 2002—let friends and
family become the talk of the golf
club with an essential golf acces-
sory and the epitome of style.

A popular Web site, www.your
ownballs.com, lets customers cre-
ate something unique. Using only
balls from top brands, the site
gives customers the chance to per-
sonalize golf balls with their own
special message or phrase. There’s
no limit to what can be printed on
the balls, other than obscenities
(recent orders include “Hands Off
Bob’s Balls,” “Tiger Tamer” and
“Professional Hooker”).

The site gives advice on which
balls to choose and will deliver
within 14 working days (orders for
Christmas delivery must be
received by December 15). Prices
start from $19.99 (plus delivery)
for a dozen balls. In addition, cus-
tomers who order 12 personalized
Dunlop DDH Deep Distance balls
before December 10 can receive a
second dozen with the same mes-
sage for only $1.

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.yourownballs.com.

Personalized golf balls make a
terrific stocking stuffer for the
duffer on your gift list.

(NAPSA)—Food myths abound.
Test your nutrition know-how by
circling the right answers. 

1. Although it’s classified as a
nutrient, vitamin D is actually

A) a mineral; B) a protein; C) a
hormone; D) all of the above.

2. True or false: Latte isn’t as
nutritious as traditional coffee
drinks because steaming robs
milk of calcium and B vitamins.

A) True; B) False.
3. Compared to the real thing,

carob, a chocolate substitute
found in health-food stores, is

A) lower in calories; B) lower in
fat; C) nutritionally superior; D)
none of the above.

4. Garlic has been proven to
A) lower cholesterol; B) lower

blood pressure; C) prevent certain
cancers, including stomach and
colon cancer; D) none of the above.

5. True or false: To be labeled
“fat-free,” a product must contain
absolutely no fat.

A) True; B) False.
For answers to questions like

these, as well as thousands of
other food and nutrition facts,
consult Wellness Foods A to Z
(Rebus, 2002). Written by UC
Berkeley nutrition expert Sheldon
Margen, M.D., and other editors
of the UC Berkeley Wellness Let-

ter, this 640-page quick-reference
encyclopedia provides complete,
up-to-date information on more
than 500 fresh foods—from
almonds to yogurt. Unique among
nutrition books, it offers food
entries with detailed nutrition
profiles, shopping and storage
tips, information on different
varieties, and preparation and
serving suggestions to take
advantage of each food’s key
nutrients. Best of all—it’s a per-
fect companion for your cookbook
collection.

Answers:
1. C: Vitamin D is actually a hormone and like other hormones is

manufactured by the body. Found naturally in very few foods, it’s pro-
duced by skin cells in response to sunlight.

2. B—False: Milk heated up to 10 minutes still contains 80 to 100
percent of its nutrients.

3. D: Surprisingly, 1 tablespoon of carob chips contains more calories
and saturated fat than the same amount of chocolate—with no nutri-
tional advantage.

4. D: Hundreds of studies have failed to find any health benefits for
garlic, despite claims of its benefits.

5. B—False: Fat-free products can contain up to half a gram of fat
per serving.

Check Your Nutrition IQ

✁

Editor’s Note: To arrange an interview with Dr. John Swartzberg, or nutritionist
Jeanine Barone or chef Sandra Gluck or to receive a copy of Wellness Foods A to
Z, please contact Mary Ellen Gross, 858-456-0707, sizzle@connectnet.com.

(NAPSA)—Your own business
may be the best investment you
can make nowadays, and the
smart way to make that invest-
ment may be in a franchise busi-
ness. “Most start-up businesses
fail within five years,” says John
P. Hayes, Ph.D., author of the
Franchise Pre-Investment Check-
list, “but historically, most fran-
chised businesses survive from
year to year.” 

As increasing numbers of peo-
ple lose their jobs in a weak econ-
omy, and investors pull money out
of the stock market, franchise
inquiries are at an all-time high.
With a couple of thousand differ-
ent opportunities to select from,
finding the best franchise for you
represents a huge challenge. One
help may be to attend the Interna-
tional Franchise Expo (www.IFE
INFO.com/naps), April 11 through
13, in Washington, D.C.

“Going to the IFE is like going to
the supermarket of franchises,”
says Rick Gendreau, whose family
has attended six of the last ten
IFEs, and owns several franchises.
“In a weekend at the IFE we can
compare and contrast numerous
opportunities right on the spot. We
don’t have to travel to each com-
pany to get information, and we
can meet franchisees, too. That’s
how we start our due diligence.” 

“People often ask us why we
buy a franchise when we have

the wherewithal to get into the
business on our own. We explain
that we don’t want to reinvent
the wheel. 

We like taking an existing sys-
tem, adding our talent, and get-
ting to the next level of develop-
ment. The idea of starting from
scratch is not my dream. I’m
happy to pay for someone else’s
system, and franchising allows us
to do that,” explains Rick.

Sponsored by the International
Franchise Association, the 12th
annual IFE will feature hundreds
of franchise businesses as well as
seminars to help people buy a fran-
chise, including financing options.
Special seminars will help veter-
ans, minorities and women make
an informed decision on their
choice of a franchise. Also, a profes-
sional center will be available on
site to offer free consultations to all
visitors. 

You can learn more about the IFE
at www.IFEINFO.com/naps. Or call
the IFE at 1-800-433-4636, ext. 822.

Time To Start Your Own Business?
Shop At The Franchise “Supermarket”

(NAPSA)—Getting accurate, up-
to-date information on reproductive
health—including topics on abor-
tion, bone health, contraception,
genetics, menopause, sexually
transmitted infections, and more—
is now as easy as going online.

An updated website offers more
than 800 pages of clinical content,
patient education, and policy infor-
mation organized into an intuitive
and sophisticated design. With
online quizzes, helpful resources
and educational tools, the site is a
valuable source for people seeking
information on reproductive
health. The site is also an online
rarity with no banners or pop up
window advertisements, and no
sign-ups or registration forms,
which allows the visitors to view
the content anonymously.

The site—www.arhp.org—has
been revamped by the Association
of Reproductive Health Profession-
als, a multidisciplinary clinical
association with the mission to edu-
cate healthcare professionals and
the public on all reproductive
health topics. The organization,
which will celebrate its 40th

anniversary in 2003, was the first
of its kind to offer continuing med-
ical education (CME) credits online.

Now healthcare providers can
earn instant CME credits or CE
units with online issues of Clini-
cal Proceedings—the associa-

tion’s accredited monograph.
Through the organization’s web-

site, healthcare providers can also
connect to a wide range of re-
sources, including ARHP’s award-
winning visiting faculty curricu-
lum, information on reproductive
health research, other websites,
books and media articles.

Also online are ARHP’s highly
regarded patient education tools.
The site includes three interactive
programs—Choosing a Birth Con-
trol Method, Test Your Calcium IQ
and Test Your Contraceptive IQ—
each designed to raise awareness
about reproductive health issues.
Visitors to the site can also read
any of ARHP’s brochures or order
a hard copy for no charge.

For additional information,
visit www.arhp.org.

Website Serves As Reproductive Resource

A font of information on repro-
ductive health can now be found
on the Internet.

Because of friction caused by
tides, the earth’s rotation slows
and the day increases about a
millisecond each century.

In spite of its clumsy appear-
ance, the hippopotamus is an
excellent swimmer and can run
as fast as a human being.




